
WELCOME NEWCOMERS! 

If this is the first time you have attended the Traditional Latin Mass, you may have noticed that our parishioners do not 

dress casually in the church.  Since the changes in the Church, few parishes have any kind of dress code.  Here, 

however, we still believe that modesty and appropriate attire are necessary, especially in Church out of reverence for the 

Blessed Sacrament.  Please observe these minimum standards of dress for attendance at Church services: 

 Women and girls must cover their heads.  Chapel veils or mantillas are available for loan in the vestibule.  They 

should also wear dresses or skirts that cover the knee completely when standing or sitting; slacks, shorts, 

sleeveless, tight or low cut clothing are not permitted. 

 Men and boys should wear a suit coat and tie. 

 Jeans and other casual attire are inappropriate for attendance at Church services. 

 Also, unless you have been attending the Latin Mass exclusively, you should refrain from receiving Holy 

Communion until you have had an opportunity to meet with Father. 
We are always happy to see new faces at Mary Immaculate Queen Church and we look forward to seeing you again. 

CHRISTMAS  POINSETTIA  INTENTIONS 
Maria Centers    For the Newlin family; for the Centers family 

Phil & Donna Drewsen  Conversion of family members 

Ted & Irene Dunphy  In thanksgiving & for the conversion of our children 

Nancy Gallagher   For my family 

Son & Leslie Gonzales  For family 

Pat & Dave Jarecke   Private intentions 

James Newlin    In memory of Marilyn Mary Centers 

Ed & Kathy O’Hara  For the intentions of the O’Hara family 

Milt Nelson    For my family 

Wayne Pivarunas    In honor of the Holy Family & for the needs & intentions of the Wayne Pivarunas family 

Dan & Mary Prado    Private intention 

Frank & Shirley Saitta   For Holy Souls in Purgatory 

Rosalinda Salgado   For the spiritual and temporal well-being of my family, friends and godchildren 

David & Judith Sanchez For Jenny Biondi & the sick of the Parish 

Mike & Margaret Schell  In thanksgiving for blessings received 

Schindler Family    Special intention 

Joe South     For Poor Souls 

Anne Stinnett    In memory of Marilyn Stinnett; in memory of Wayne Stinnett 

Cornel & Mary Strain  In honor of the Holy Family for all the families in our parish; 

       In thanksgiving for the love of God in giving us the Blessed Eucharist 

Joseph & Sara Strain  For our children, godchildren & Confirmandi; for our parents, siblings, nieces & nephews 

Patrick & Mary Strain  For our intentions; for our parents’ intentions; for spiritual & temporal needs of my 

       customers 

Marilyn Stypa    For the return & conversion to the True Catholic Faith for all my family 

Brian & Victoria Vaillancourt    RIP Elmer H. Winter; for our families 

Vincent family    For Brother Alphonsus Marie & his perseverance; for family intentions 

Mike & Reneé Womochil In thanksgiving to Our Good God 
 

MIQ PARISH CALENDAR 
Dec. 27 Blessing of wine & juice in honor of Saint John 

29  Annual blessing of children 

31  Holy Hour in reparation & thanksgiving 

Jan. 1 Octave of Nativity; holyday of obligation 

5    Blessing of Epiphany Water 

6  Feast of the Epiphany; classes resume in our school  

  & seminary 

 

Hail & Blessed Prayer 
Hail and blessed be the hour and the moment in 

which the Son of God was born of the most pure 

Blessed Virgin Mary, at midnight, in Bethlehem, in 

the piercing cold.  In that hour vouchsafe, oh my 

God, to hear my prayer and grant my petitions 

through the merits of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

To be said 15 times a day. 

 


